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GVSC Student Congress launches petition drive
This week marks the beginning of a
four-pronged campus petition drive
sponsored by the Grand Valley Student
Congress.
President Dave Porter, an
nouncing the drive, says that "Congress
will gather signatures and then present
them at the next Board of Control meet
ing on April 30,”
Petition carriers hope yp collect from
two to three thousand signatures during

the three week d b
Porter says that tions, I think it’ll be successful," says
Congress co-chairperson Frank Musto,
more carriers arc r \-dcd.
" With three houssnd signature? w? adding. "We’ll also set up tables in the
can appear at the '»ard of Control meet Student Center and Commons on April
16.”
ing with a valid expression of student
Porter is "reasonably sure” that
opinion at Grand ' a'ley. We can define a
50 percent respon r as a fair student man members of the colleges’ Board of Con
date and thus wi ! expect board action trol will respond to a successful petition
which reflects
hat mandate,” says drive, stating, “ if we’re ignored there’ll
be hell to pay.”
Porter.
“We would probably send copies of
One petition will register student
the
petitions to every legislator in sight
support for the Planned Parenthood
Clinic on campus Another will establish if we arc ignored," says Porter. “Tuition
student priorities or campus building and boycotts, demonstrations, and some
facilities expan? >n.
Petitions urging strong media could also be used, though
I’m not sure how successful they would
the adoption of a five percent annual
growth rate ceik’g, and additional Cam be."
pus Drive ligb.ri ; will also be circulated.
Persons wishing to help with petition
<hi? Is ti first time for a major
circulation
should contact Congress
petition drive o , campus and if we can
get enough peo| h to help circulate peti members in the Student Center.

VP Frank Musto

C o m m e n c e m e n t set for J u n e 7
H; i ill Pitsch

President David Porter

The pet it i< n to change
ment to June 4 has been
Rosemary Alla ,<<!. Director
Activities. Co truencement

ting seniors will be June 7, the date set
by the President’s Executive committee.
commence
rejected by
of Campus
for gradua-

W JC Synoptic Lecture will
focus on industrial man
Work and lifestyles of industrialized
man will be the topic for discussion of
the William James College Synoptic Lec
ture Scries to be held April 15, 16, arid
17.
The synoptic lecture will feature 72year old Alice Cook. Cook has written
many books on the role of women in the
family and as laborers in industry,as well
as books on the role of labor unions in an
industrialized society.
Ms. Cook is presently a professor of
industrial and labor relations at Cornell
University. She has served as a trade
union official and has spent many years

A lic e

Cook

The petition was presented to Alland
in March after 220 seniors requested a re
turn to the tradtional June 14 date,
claiming that the date has been changed
without consulting the seniors.

Alland rejected the petition after
meeting with faculty, administrators, and
students. She felt many students were in
as a tcachei /administrator in labor
favor of the change to June 7, and that
education.
moving the commencement back to June
Cook bectflie the first ombudswo, 14 would cause double confusion and
man in the United States when she served
problems with arranging for speakers and
Cornell Unive *h / students from 1969receptions.
1971.
In 1972 .:.c3 197*. Cook visited nine
nations unde a Ford Foundation grant
to study th? ro e of working mothers,
their workin» conditions, national poli
cies affecting them, and programs organ
ized to su p p i't diem.

The syn ;pti: lecture program will
consist of thr re rr. orning lectures by Cook
and panel di cus*.jns open to the public
from 9:30 to 12 loon in the Louis Arm
strong Thcat.
The me rn in ■ sessions will be fol
lowed by a series of small group work
shops in th r af ernoon, in which WJC
faculty will oc jc.ned by guests from the
surrounding community. Each workshop
will consist ?f feur discussions held from
2—4 pm in akc Superior Hall.
The le rure cries may be taken as a
one-credit : jurv through William James.
Students a d th • public may register for
the course ibrou^h the ACCESS program
or the CcMrinui'tg Education Office in
the Campi * Cen. cr.
"The Gienv of the synoptic lecture
this year \ focised on work, unemploy
ment and rcom nics as a service to the
communis in he light of the current
economic -ituati >n," said Ingrun Lcfleur,
a WJC faculr coordinator for the
program.
Day <3are crvices .will be available
during tf t conf rence in room 112 Lake
Superior ball. They will be available
from 9: t ?—12 »5 in the momuigs and
1:45-4: i > in tl e afternoons.

The original idea to make commence
ment a week earlier came from students
last summer because many seniors had al
ready left campus and many of their
friends had already left for summer vaca
tion.
The President’s Executive Committee
proposed commencement exercises be
earlier at its meeting of August 5, 1974.
They proposed the idea to accomodate
the graduating seniors who, for the most
part, had completed their academic-work.
The earlier date would permit them
to leave for jobs or vacations a week ear
ly, said Alland.
The President’s Executive Committee
made the final decision at its November
22, 1974 meeting after the deans of the

various colleges reported that there was
a general approval for the change accord
ing to the minutes of the meeting.
The College of Arts and Sciences has
presented the most difficult problem be
cause unlike Thomas Jefferson and Wil
liam James Colleges, more courses base
the students’ achievements upon a final
exam, which is more difficult to deal
with, said Alland.
The CAS Senate and the CAS Aca
demic Planning Committee voted with
the petitioners, reported CAS assistant
deans Mary Seeger and John Gracki.
However, since the decision has been
made to leave commencement on June 7,
Secgcj- and Gracki are making arrange
ments that will allow seniors who want to
complete their work early to do so.
An attempt will be made to accom
odate seniors, they reported, and inclu
ded among options are early exams, take
home exams and the writing of papers in
place of exams.
Alland believes that this incident
shows that better aver.ues for gathering
student opinion have to be set up through
the use of the Student Government, the
l^inthorn, and other student activities.
A decision for further early com
mencements will hopefully be decided
for a few years according to Alland, “as
we’ll try it this time and evaluate the ef
fect of advantages from holding com
mencement while school is still in session.

Snow blows, school won't close
By Doug Guthrie
If you were wondering what you were doing treking to
Grand Valley up to your butt in snow while all the other schools
in the area were closed- it’s because Grand Valley closes for only
one reason, tornado watches.
"It’s been a long standing policy that as long as there are
students living on or dose to campus there is no reason to shut
down the school, except in the case of a tornado warning," said
Vice-President Arthur Hills.
According to Hills, professors and students should be under-
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Porter's petitions will leave some dilemmas unsolved
Does the studen» body really care about all of this? Did all
the students who really gave a damn graduate during the late
60’s and early 70’s? Do our fellow seekers of knowleuge prefer
to simply trust in qualified administrators, while focusing on the
three R’s^which promise money to skilled graduates?
How seriously will Grand Valley’s administrators view the
petition drive? Should 2.000 signatures reflea 4,000 votes op
posed, assuming that Porter’s missonarics will run a thorough
three-week signature campaign? Do administrators really look
forward to all of the help they’re about to receive? Or will
those who speak out always be charaaerized as “ members of the
vocal minority”, regardless of their number?
Questions, questions, and more questions.............
From the middle of the uncertainty comes one David Porter.
And he says he’s looking for some mandates. Some clear-cut
and concrete mandates.
Dave’s talented.
Maybe, when he finishes work on his “big questions,” he’ll
tackle some small o
n
e
s . ________________ _______

Student Congress President Dave Porter announced a peti
tion drive this week. Circulators will, for the fust time in a long
while, measure student opinions on critical college issues.
We view the petition drive as a solid attempt on the part of
Congress to influence Board of Control decisions. With strong
student support, the petitions can be expected to draw close
attention from administrators.
The petitions deal with four specific questions.
But we of the Lanthom have some questions of our own....
What does Dave Porter mean when he says that a large group
of circulators should guarantee a successful drive? Does he view
the student body as a mass of sheep-like characters willing to
“ sign anything, just so they can get back to their cheeseburgers?”
Will his signature salesmen attempt to shove petitions into unsus
pecting faces until a “ magical mandate” is reached? Do Congress
members feel this week’s column (see page 7) contains the
wealth of information needed to assure informed student
decisions?

Letters
To The Kditor and Mitch J

McHurd,

In regard to your letter printed
in the I.anthorn le tte r to the Fditor sec
tion of March 13th issue, I feel that I
must respond to your request that Stu
dent Congress explain its’ "inaction in re
gard to $230,000 being withdrawn from
student fees” to help construct “more
facilities for physical education.” The
position of Student Congress concerning
sports has been shown by our assisting
Fee Budget in regulating sports spending,
our statements in various meetings, and
my viewpoint article :n the Lanthorn of
February 1 3th. In that viewpoint I pro
posed that Grand Valley should estab
lish ratios of monies spent on sports and
academics; one dollar for sports for every
$4,500 spent on acedcmics.
A Student Congress representa
tive, Mike Hudson, is investigating the amount of monies spent on sports, where
it comes from and whogetsiit. We expect
his report shortly and it will be available.
Ihc Student Congress Petition
Drive includes the $230,000 allocation
for athletics, among other topics: Cam
pus Safety and Security, Growth Rate,
Planned Parenthood; for expression of
student opinion. If you, or anyone else,
would like to help circulate the peti
tions, please call ext. 249
Dave Porter
President, Student Congress
Dear Editor.
The letter to the editor regarding
the K.K.K. meeting announcement in the
Clear Hooter aroused my indignation. It
is signed by Students of Grand Valley.

What students of Grand Valley?!! The
author(s) statc(s) that the biggest ques

Another complaint is, that dur
ing the entire interview, lasting about one

other freedom, or what is naturally its
own. All these things are, without doubt,

tion re: the KKK announcement is "who
is responsible?”

half hou*, Tim did not take one single
note, and yet, he quotes me in his article,

bad.

Well, who is responsible for mak
ing such a sweeping statement as students
of Grand Valley? Who arc these shitless
wonders? Why don’t they identify them
selves by name instead of implicating the
entire student body, who may or may not
agree with them?
•
In addition, I can’t understand
why she/he were so upset by the publi
cation of details and stipulations. How
docs “bring your lunch” differ from
“ wear a clean white sheet?"
Church services and other forms
of religious entertainment that arc adver
tised in the I.anthorn and Clear Hooter
are stipulated. The Catholic Mass is ad
vertised as such, not as a meeting of Cath
olics, so why not stipulate cross burnings,
sex orgies, etc.? After all, fair is fair.

giving the impression with his punctua
tions, that these are direct quotes. Unless
Tim has excellent memory, and I do not
feel that he docs, this was indeed poor in
terview technique not to take notes. I
resent him directly “quoting” me in
this haphazard and unreliable fashion.

Sincerely,
Maryann Sharma
Dear Faiitor,
I would like to complain about
the article Tim Mengcl did from the inter
view he held with me on the morning of
March 3rd. In the first place, I felt that
that article poorly represented what I had
said or felt I said in our talk. If anyone
wishes to know what I feel about the phenomenom of depression among students,
I certainly hope they will NOT read the
article by Tim, but come and ask me
about my ideas. They were not adequate
ly given in the article.

Sincerely,
Wayne B. Kinzie
Dear Fiditor,
I think it’s disgusting that students
and vehicles can’t stay on the walks, it
makes such a mess, especially during this
time of the year.
I’ll bet these arc the same people
who couldn't color between the lines as
kids.
Yours,
Sue Greiner
Mr. Earl Heuer, T.J.C., re
March 1.1

Viewpoint,

Mr. Heuer,
War is a lamentable thing; and
no one desires that his government should
lie to him, or that it should interfere with
the internal affairs of another country.
That the ruler in another country impris
ons his own citizens we should say is bad,
too. That a country cannot keep its’
peace accords, also, is not good Nor is
it good that one country keeps from an

Yet all the above statements arc
really of this kind: The bad is bad. Such
statements arc tantologons, which is to
say, non-informativc.
Politics, I say, cannot be treated
with such broad generalizations; It is the
arena of particulars. Simply put.thegcneralization-or "abstract" statem ent-” Re
pression of an individuals rights is bad" is
true enough, and yet it never penetrates
the heart of any particular situation in
which an individual’s rights arc repressed.
One must regard, rather, the purpose, rea
son, or end for which rights are repressed.
And that end, in its particularity, can be
good or bad: Would that in all cases it
were bad. But this is always a particular,
and never a general matter. For it is gen
erally true that men must have individual
rights; and yet docs it therefore follow
that in all particular cases, it is equally
true?
Really, it seems the age of prop
aganda has arrived: The age Of Jeffer
sonian democracy, alas, is on the wave.
Jefferson wrote that the citizens have an
unalienable right to participate in our
democratic republic, and yet don’t they,
moreover, have a duty to encourage
themselves and other men to think liber
ally, or correctly, i.c., by the natural light
of reason? Alas, then, that one writing
under Jefferson’s name should spurn rcason-duty-and free thought to rely rather
on propaganda, and the solicitation of the
consent of the uninformed.
Don Asselin, CAS
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Romkema propose campus housing chang

By Doug Guthrie
Mousing Director Jackie Scott and
Physical Plant and Auxiliary Operations
Director Robert Romkema have proposed
three major changes in housing policy in
an effort io make campus housing more
attractive to students.
‘‘We want to put ourselves on the
same system as off-campus housing,” said
Romkema, "and we’ll offer some ad
ditional benefits too.”
Pending approval at the next Board
of Control meeting April 30, the new pol
icies will eliminate the freshman residen
cy requirement allowing freshmen to live
off campus. “ In this respect we’re catch
ing up to the rest of the country,” said
Romkema, “ Many of our freshmen don't
live on campus anyway.” 47% of the
colleges surveyed last fall had no fresh
men residency requirement.
The Colleges tccl that the attitude
and respect for the property held by stu
dents choosing to live on campus is
greater than that of fhose forced to live
on campus
To make up for the loss of guaran
teed income from freshmen renters, the
proposal calls for methods of enhancing

the product. To make students want to
live on campus,it is proposed to offer:
quiet rooms for study and relaxing, new
meal plans with greater choice and vari
ety, and a new room painting policy al
lowing more individual expression and
free paint.
The implementation of a task force
to study the possibility of "quiet halls
or "quiet floors” and to review the es
cort policy is proposed.
The second proposal is the option
for less than three term occupancy. This
would allow students to move out of
campus housing at the end of any term
by forfeiting their deposit.
Now it a student were to leave at
the end of winter term he would still
be responsible for spring term rent
This proposal would put campus
housing on the same system as off cam out of the burdensome and sometimes
embarrassing position of proving finan
pus housing.
The new Contract Guarantee Deposit cial, health, or mental problems. The
of a high $90 for both dorms and the only other way at present ot get out of
Ravine Apartments is to discourage a housing contract is to go off campus
people from leaving,but still allows the on an internship or to get married.
The third proposal is the optional
option.
graduated payment plan. Eor a slight
The new system will take the stu additional fee/Students will be able to
dent wishing to get out of his contract

R obert Rom kem a
spread their total housing cost over nine
payments.
“ Even with the cost of housing go
ing up ($90 for dorm);with this new pay
ment system.a student can get into cam
pus housing without worrying about that
first big crunch of tuition, books, and
housing,” said Romkema.

Life styles will present
Family Planning discussion
By Brad bigg
“ Experiences on family Planning is
the last general subject for this year s
round of informal panel discussions on
alternative life styles, announced Auxil
iary
Services
Administrator
Bob
Romkema.
C r e a t e d by t h e P r o g r a m Coordinating
Committee (PCC). a subcommittee of the
Student Life Council, the format for
Spring Term “ Life Style” rap sessions has
been slightly changed in order to generate
more response from dorm students, ac
cording to RA Nancy Johnson.
Instead of meeting in the Campus
Center at different times and in various
places, all five PCC panel discussions this
term will be held in the Robinson MousePit at 8 pm, stated Johnson.
“ As before, we’ll be exploring num
erous alternatives to the topic, said
Johnson
But the main format, an informal
presentation followed by a discussion,
will remain the same, she emphasized,
though there wouid be no follow-up ses
sions scheduled as before.
“ This particular series is designed to

address the many questions regarding
sexuality and family planning. Each pro
gram formal consists of presentation by
authorities in each area, stated Director
of Mousing Jackie Scott.
Films and other visual effects will be
used in the programs, added Scott.
“ Program presenters will be a variety
of individuals: students, faculty, staff,
Planned Parenthood staff, Lamazc in
structors, nurses, clergy, etc.,
Scott
pointed out.
The second Life Style topic in the
series, planned for next Tuesday night, is
"Debate: Alternatives in Problem Preg
nancies.” Aborting the child, keeping the
child, or giving the child up for adoption
will be the alternatives discussed, accord
ing to the planned agenda.
In the week of April 21. two nights,
Monday and Tuesday, will be devoted to
the third topic, “ Pregnancy: Conception
to Birth.” The techniques of Lamazc
(natural childbirth), of Lcl.cchc (a type
of natural childbirth), and of traditional
childbirth will be explained, as well as
discussed.

Spring blood drive to begin scon
By Margaret O'Dwyer
Arc your veins bulging, is your blood
boiling from those initial reading assign
ments? If so, bring your circulatory- sys
tem to the Campus Center Multi-Purpose
Room next Wednesday, April 16. where
you’ll be a prime candidate for the Spring
Term Blood Drive.
From 1 0 -4 the
Grand Rapids Red Cross will be happy to
accept excess corpuscles and may even
lend a sympathetic ear to homework
grievances.
Held each term, the drive is spon
sored by the Veterans and co-dircctcd by
Les Hayden and Sherri Ruzardi.
Seeking to surpass the winter term
total of 123 pints, the coordinators arc
again running a contest to produce the
most donors from among apartment and
dorm residents, faculty and staff mem-

bers, commuters, and veterans.
Last
term, the veterans proved most generous,
while faculty members had the least
representation.
Miss Rizzardi is optimistic about
the drive, saying, “We had a 25 pint in
crease during the winter campaign as op
posed to the fall term drive, and would
expect to see that number increase with
the improved weather conditions this
spring.”
Giving blood takes about 1 hour,
from registration to a short recuperation
period afterwards. Orange juice and do
nuts will be provided for donors.
Volunteers are also needed to assist
donors and distribute refreshments.
Those interested are urged to contact
Mr. Hayden at 677-5786, or Miss
at 895-6086.

fttAJEi i e jA ijk ic FLO TILLA
Allendale English professor Ronald Dwclle was recently
recognized in the Grand Haven Tribune for his “outstanding
contributions” to seamanship in the Great I.akcs area. Dwclle
(partially obscured at right) assists shipwrecked Girl Scouts in the
Grand Maven area.

Shots fired/student robbed
By Doug Guthrie
The Ravine Apartments were the
scene of an armed robbery, Good Friday,
with shots being fired into a door as the
bound occupant tried to escape.
Campus and Ottawa County police
were called to 69 Ravine Apartments
early Friday afternoon by Ross Hill after
he had freed himself from his bonds a
second time.
At about 12:30 pm two black males
knocked at Hill’s front door and forced
their way into the apartment. Binding
Hill’s hands and feet,they left him on the
floor and ransacked the apartment.
While both men were upstairs/Hill
used his teeth to free his hands while he

hopped out the door. Hill closed the
door from the outside and attempted to
hold it shut against Ins assailants. One of
the men shot three times into the door
with a 22 caliber handgun. Uninjured.
HU! was recaptured, bound and left on
the floor.
The robbers took an estimated $800
worth of property/ including a T V.,
stereo, and tape player.
“We have a coupie o f possible leads,”
said Sergeant A1 Wyg2nt of the Campus
Police Department, but we aren't ready
to release them to the news media yet.”
Sergeant Wygant also said that the police
have a description of the car used by the
robbers.
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Day care viiai for migrants
By John Rodriquez
For many years the Mex-Americans have migrated to the
state of Michigan and to other states to earn a decent living. The
majority leave the Rio Grande Valley and other parts of Texas to
seek better pay and opportunities. There are roughly two-million
migrant workers that follow the crops from state to state. But
this number has reduced somewhat as the result of “ mechaniza
tion.” Therefore, they relocate around or near a big city to seek
'a better job and school for their children.
Mex-Americans leave the state of Texas because the job mar
ket during the summer season there is very, very' low. They come
here because Michigan offers more help by providing more
services.
One of thes: services which is important is the Migrant Day
Care Center. There, the migrant child can play and receive medi
cal attention when needed, and most important, an understanding
of the world around him. They arc taught some English in order
to communicate with those around them, and seek their identity.
For three years, the Holland Migrant Day Care Center has
provided such services to the children of these migrant families.
The center is funded by the Department of Social Services and by
people who donate money for this worthy cause. The center
operates until all of the migrants leave the state, returning to
their own Texas.
The farmer and the migrant families both benefit from the
Day O re Center because this prevents the child from getting be
hind on his education and from injury he might encounter by
farm machinery.
Many times the Mcx-Amcrican child is looked upon as one
who was and will remain a poor human who lacks education and
who will remain uneducated. But if you really look at the prob
lem, these children are trying to leam a “second language.” Here,
the Day Care Centers will provide the opportunity of learning this
second language through individuals of their own race. If not for
these services that are now offered, the children of these fam ilies
will continue to fail and become migrants like their parents.
There is no bright future following the crops from state to state.

Student Congress
presents an Open Forum
with
President Lubbers.
T h e to p ic s fo r discussion are:
G rand V alley G ro w th R ate
A th le tic E xpansion
Cam pus S e c u rity
W ednesday, A p ril 16th
2 to 4pm
N o rth Lounge

Cam pus C e n te r
I » * w*
A

*m
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SPRING S C H E D U L E O F
S TU D E N T D E V ELO P M EN T GROUPS

U.S. Army Lt. Dorothy Clark
Is Coming To Campus
To Talk About

Direct Commission Programs For Women
The United States Arm y is offering direct commissions to a selected
number of women who are graduating from college this year, or who have
a degree and a few years experience.
If you qualify, and decide you want to put your talents into high gear —
the next two years can be the richest, most rewarding in your life - in
personal attainment and travel opportunities.
Y O U R C O L L E G E D E G R E E O PEN S T H E D O O R
You can begin as an executive — in an important job, There are oppor
tunities to advance or develop your talents in one, or many fields — and to
work, live, travel and make friends in all parts of the world.
F IN A N C IA L R E W A R D S A R E E X C E L L E N T
You receive an officer’s salary from the start; a salary equal to that of
male officers of equal rank. Your basic income increases each time you’re
promoted, and with iengtn of service. And, the A rm y gives you extra
benefits, unequalled by business or the professions.

C A R E E R P L A N N IN G
Begins April 23
Meets Wed., 3-5 pm
With Diane Faber
W O M A N 'S AW A R EN ESS
Begins April 15
Meets Tues., 2:30-3:30 pm
With Oiane Faber

A S S E R TIV E N E S S T R A IN IN G
Begins April 14
Meets Mon., 12:30-2: ( a ) pm
With Dave Regester
D R E A M W O R KSHO P
Begins April 17
Meets Thurs., 4-6 pm
With Wayne Kinzie

M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N
For additional information on the Direct Commission Program and
answers to questions like:
Must a woman sign a long-term contract to become an officer
in the Women’s A rm y Corps?
afe Does an officer have a curfew?

P A IR IN G A N D U N P A IR IN G

^

Begins April IS
Meets Tues.. 1-2:30 pm
With Wayne Kinzie

^

Does an officer in the Women’s A rm y Corps do a lot of
drilling and marching?
jfc Is job experience given consideration in executive assignments?

L IF E P L A N N IN G W O R KSH O PS
T o be announced

afe Is military life compatible with femininity?

With Dave Regester

Please feel free to contact:

Lt.Clark from 10ajn. 3p.m .

April 23

Cell in your name at the Counseling Center.
152 Commons, ext. 266.
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Viewpoint
One way to explain this is to assume
that a certain amount of anxiety will pro
duce optimal performance on a test. Stu
dents who arc less than optimally anxious
will not perform as well as they could,
and students who are over-anxious will
Answer: (A leading psychologist, Profes
also not do as well as they couid. Women
sor Wilbert J. McKeacbie o f the Universi
scored higher on the anxiety test than the
ty o f Michigan bas for many years been
men did.
conducting and assessing research on ef
If you assume that some of the men
fective college teaching).
who received the tranquilizer were opti
Yes, differences have shown up in mally anxious or less anxious than that,
some studies. For instance, Carrier found while some of the women receiving the
back in 1957, that women were more de tranquilizer were over-anxious, the men s
trimentally affected by a stressful exam performances would be detrimentally af
situation than were men. We found much fected but the women’s performances
the same thing again in another experi would be improved.
In another study, in 1966, we investi
ment here at Michigan the next year.
This was a study of a large class in gated sex differences in student responses
which half of the students were given a to male and female instructors. We want
tranquilizer before an exam and the other ed to look at the interactions between
half were given aspirin. Our hypothesis teacher sex, teacher warmth or friendli
was that if students arc too anxious dur ness, the sex of students, and their
ing a test situation, the tranquilizer achievement. This was a study of five
should improve their performance on the courses-threc general psychology courses,
test. The results didn't confirm this hy a second-year French course, and a Fresh
man math course.
pothesis.
The students who had received the .
We found that a warm friendly teach
tranquilizer reported that they experi
ing
style
was generally effective for wo
enced less anxiety during the exam, but
men teachers of both male and female
on the average their test scores were no
students.
For men teachers, this style
better than those who had received aspi
was effective for all women students and
rin. What we found, though, was that the
women benefited more from the tranquil for male students who have a high need
for affiliation-for relating interpersonally
izer than the men.
Question:
Professor McKeacbie, what
have research studies shown about learning differences between male and female
students? Art there significant differ
ences?

A viation Club w ill hold
spot landing contest

A spot landing contest w;' be held at
Grand Haven’s Memorial Airpark on Sat
urday, April 1 2, at 1 pm. Following the
landing con test.-a forum on airplane main
tenance will be conducted by Dale Ncwberg, president of the Grand Haven Avia
tion Club.
Grand Haven Aviation Club, an or
ganization of pilots who hangar planes at
the Airpark, has been in existence for
over 30 years. The Airpark Rangers were

formed in March 1975 to help promote
the use of the Airpark and include some
non-pilots. The two groups are cooperat
ing to sponsor the landing contest and
forum.
If weather prevents flying on April
12, a rain check date of April 19 has been
selected. Anyone wanting more informa
tion may call the Memorial Airpark,
842-1750.
Spectators from the area are wel
c o m e; admission is free.

Overhill,Overdale
Ta k a
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and "m a da fo r Am erican feat"
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T H E S P O R TH A U S H A S IT !

"G R E TC H E N II"
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/
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with the teacher.
Some students have this high need
for affiliation; others do not. Another
variable in the study was the achievement
standards the teachers set. We found that
high-warmth female instructors who set
high achievement standards seemed to be
effective with both sexes of students. The
least effective teachers were low-warmth
women who set relatively low achieve
ment standards.
Question Do you think that sometime
in the future you will be able to feed data
on teacher characteristics and student
characteristics into a computer and come
out with results that would assign stu
dents to teachers who best fit their
needs?

Answer: No. I think this is unlikely.
And even though it’s theoretically possi
ble, I’m not convinced it would be desir
able. There is something to be said for a
student’s having opportunities to learn
from a variety of teachers, rather than re
stricting him to those to whom hr can ad
just most easily.

Similarly, teachers need to develop a
repertoire of skills and methods for work
ing with a variety of students. A sensitive
teacher can respond to feedback from
dents and modify his tactics from week
to week or day to day. As long as the
teaching conditions facilitate two-way in
teractions, this can happen.
And it
should happen.

PIRGIM Reports: Truth
in lending survey finds
Old Kent in compliance
A student-sponsored public interest organization which pre
viously charged the Old Kent Bank and I rust Company with
multiple violations of federal and state law reported today that
the bank has come into full compliance.
Surveys in 1973 and 1974 by PIRGIM (Public Interest Re
search Group in Michigan) found many Old Kent branches in
violation of truth-in-lcnding laws. PIRGIM’s complaints to the
Michigan Financial Institutions Bureau and the Federal Reserve
Board resulted in warning letters to Old Kent.
According to PIRGIM, Old Kent was previously the worst
violator of the lending-disclosure law its survey found.
However, a third survey, completed early in March by stu
dents at Grand Valley State College headed by Bob Hendricks,
fo u n d Old K ent in p erfec t co m p lian ce.

Calls were made to each branch of Old Kent asking for an
interest rate quotation on a new car loan. All 37 branches that
quoted a rate correctly stated the interest in terms of Annual
Percentage Rate (APR), the only form legally pcrmissable.
Uniform interest quotation was mandated by Congress to al
low consumers to compare rates and shop around for the best
available deal on credit. Previously, different ways of calculating
the rate (such as the “add-on” or “ discount” methods) made it
impossible for consumers to accurately compare loan costs from
different sources.
“ We are very pleased that Old Kent has come into com
pliance with the law,” said project director Bob Hendricks. "We
decided to survey them a third time because of their substantial
violations in our first two surveys; In 1973 PIRGIM found viola
tions at 19 of 29 branches surveyed. In 1974, 5 of the 19
branches previously notified of violations were still quoting il
legal rates. This year, we surveyed every branch and obtained
uniformly good results.”
“The percentages quoted provided an outstanding example
of the usefullncss of this law,” said Richard Conlin, the staff
member who supervised PIRGIM's truth-in-lcnding project.
“ Even just calling different branches of the same bank, surveyors
who gave identical information and asked identical questions
were quoted rates ranging from 10.98% to I 3.16% APR.
“ It’s easy to sec that shopping for credit can make a signi
ficant diffcrcnce--in this case, a consumer who found the lowest
rate would save almost $100 in interest charges on a $2,500,
three-year auto loan.
“The consumer might save even more by comparing rates of
fered by other banks or by credit unions or auto dealers, but such
comparisons can only be made if everyone uses the same method
of interest calculation. Otherwise, you might be comparing ap
ples and oranges.”
Conlin offered three suggestions to consumers interested in
“ fighting inflation and stimulating free enterprise:’’
1) Compare rates by telephoning banks, credit unions, loan
companies, and dealers before you buy. Interest rates vary, even
between branches of the same company.
2) Make sure the intent rate you are quoted is the APR. and
report to federal or state authorities anyone who uses a different
method.
3) Make sure all charges are included in the interest rate
quoted. Some institutions may charge extra for credit life insur
ance or some other service.
“We can make sure that the law is followed and enforced,”
commented Conlin. “but it’s up to the consumer to use it to save
money.”
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Saga gives dormies variety
By Judy Bcllant-Wagner
“ Our goal,” states Saga’s dining room
manager Rich Bisson, ‘‘is to find out the
needs of a campus community and to
adapt our food plan to fit the campus.
Saga food service, which began on
campus last June, has made several sub
stantial changes in the way students eat.
"A major change has been eliminat
ing long waiting lines,” says Bisson. “Wc
have done this by adopting a scramble
system where students can go to various
areas of the service center rather than
waiting in one long line to be served.”
“ Wc also serve a greater variety of
food than in the past and wc try to in
corporate the ideas and desires of the
students into our program.”
"Wc arc planning a new food com
mittee for this spring and all students will
be welcome,” cxplaincs Bisson. “ The
committee will have various projects such
as changing the furniture and style of the
dining areas and working with Saga to
plan several specials.”
One area that Saga is especially in
terested in is upgrading the quality of
their vegetarian meal program. Bisson

feels that the present program is in
sufficient in providing the vegetarian
with essential proteins and vitamins.
For this reason, Sylvia DeBoer, a vege
tarian student, has agreed to work with
Saga, in revising and improvising the
program.
At the beginning of each
term, a meeting will be held to explain
the vegetarian program.
Throughout
the term, a one-month menu cycle will
be implemented to provide variety in the
food served, and DeBoer will work with
the Saga cooks to help them in preparing
vegetarian meals.
DeBoer, who also works at “ LifeLine." a health food restaurant in Grand
Rapids, is anxious to stimulate student
interest in vegetarian foods, because for
financial reasons, the
of ihe program depends on student interest to some
degree.

tkeleatuM pag^
achieved through greater student involve
states Bisson, “ because after all, it is
ment.
their dining room.”
“ The more the students do, the more
Presently Saga plans to remain on
we can do.”
campus next year.
Bisson feels even more can be

Several specials and various "mono
tony-breakers” arc being planned for
Spring term, but the success and contin
uance of these specials depend on student
interest and involvement.
“We would like to sec students plan
ning and decorating for these specials,”

"A lice" changes address
BY BRAD FIGG
MOVIE REVIEW

"ALICE DOESN’T LIVE HERE
ANYMORE. She left for Monterey, Cali
fornia, after her husband, a truck driver
for Coca-Cola, waS killed in an automo
bile accident on the highway. She auc
tioned off most of her worldly belong
ings, packing only the stuff she wished to
keep in her station wagon, and grabbed
her eleven year old son, and left here
(New Mexico) for good," or so might pne
of Alice’s former neighbors have said, if
asked of the whereabouts of Alice Hyatt.
At the age of 35, Alice (Ellen Burstyn; the actress who played the hysteri
cal mother in the “ Exorcist” ), a workingclass housewife, is suddenly granted a re
prieve from an unhappy marriage. So she
splits for Monterey, taking with her preadolescent albatross named Tommy.
Why Monterey?
Because Alice—now a liberated wo
m an-w ants to return to the only true
happiness that she has ever known: her
Monterey childhood.
“ Don’t look back, or you’ll turn into
a. pillar of shit," says Alice, to Tommy as
their station wagon crosses the New Mex
ico statelinc, and into Arizona.
Their first stop is Phoenix, where
Alice finds a job as a barroom singer. But
Phoenix becomes a short pit-stop, when
things get out of hand with Alice’s teen
age-cowboy boyfriend, forcing ’em to
leave town on the run.
Nearly broke, and driven up the wall
by Tommy’s screaming-foul mouth, Alice
finds a job as a waitress in Tucson, and
meets another cowboy named David (Kris
Kristoffcrson).
By now. Alice is an old hand with
cowboys; but love doesn't bloom easily
on the ranch with Tommy the spoiled
brat roaming aroun’, and with Monterey
looming in the back of Alice's mind.
M I C E DOESN’T is a most interest
ing, and captivating film. It's funny; it's
nearly a tear-jerker; and it might even be
said—with due caution—to be educa
tional.

Feminists should be warned against
standing up and cheering, before they’ve
seen the stab-in-the-back “ happy” end
ing.
This film has received three welldeserved Oscar nominations, including
best actress (Burstyn), best supporting
actress, and best screenplay.
Today’s woman, or woperson, will
not find any sure-fire solutions to such
provocative questions, like “Who am I?”
or “ Where am I going," in this flick; but
at least this is one film where the female
is more than just a momentary diversion
for a Paul Newman, or a Robert Bedford.
Caution cowboys! Only take your
second-best girl to this movie.

W ie r d b e a r d ’s
opens
By Pam Kurt/.man

Ministry offers
"Conversational”
Got something on your mind? Try
the Campus Ministry’s “Conversational.”
Two hours a day are devoted to listening
to and talking with students about any
thing and everything that interests them.
The Campus Ministry feels it is im
portant that Grand Valley student: have
plenty of opportunity to find people to
talk with about things important to
them-not just the question of religion,
but all kinds of subjects. The different
ministers running the booth each day will
not try and influence students in any
way. They want to be available only to
provide a listening ear or to offer help.
The Ministry is open daily from
11 am to 1 pm in the north conference
room, third floor of the Campus Center.

That new and innovative restaurant
caiicd Wierdbeard’s is now open and is
located just east of the Grand River on
M-45.
Although the restaurant serves pizza,
submarine sandwiches, and ice
primarily sells organic health foods. In
stead of frozen and canned produce,
Wierdbeard's offers homemade good such
as bread, fresh fruits, and freshlysqueezed carrot and orange juice.
W;crdbcard’s is divided into three
sections-a restaurant, an import shop,
and an entertainment area, which in
cludes a pool table and live folk and
coun .ry music. The import shop carries
turquoise jewelry, embroidered shirts,
and hand-tooled leather accessories.
The restaurant is decorated with
plants and has a coffeehouse atmosphere.
During the summer months, picnic tables
will be set up along the Grand River with
folk and country music accompanying
the outdoor surroundings.
” 1 am planning to deliver pizza in
the immediate area for no extra charge
within a period of two or three weeks,”
owner Michael Burcon, who is verv
optimistic about the restaurant’s chances
of success.
Burcon, who has owned another res
taurant on Silver Lake, is a ’73 graduate
o f TJC.
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Congress Reports: Our case for student petitions
The biggest concerns of the Grand Valley Student Congress
this year have been:

1) Campus Safety and Security — Improving and expanding
our iighting system and walkways.
2) Planned Parenthood — Trying to keep a quality birth con
trol clinic on campus next year.
3) Growth Rate — Limiting the undergraduate growth rate
to 5% per year until 1980.
4) Athletic Expansion Program — Making sure this pro
posal is top priority and deserves the $250,000 of student
fee money.
In order to ensure the administration realizes the concern
these problems generate, we need student support and input.
The mcchantsm student congress has chosen to gain input
into these crucial areas, is through a petition drive. A goal of
2000 signatures is hoped for.
With 2000 signatures, we can go to the next Board of Con
trol meeting with confidence backed by student interest and
concern.
We appeal to every member of the Grand Valley Community
interested in any of these topics, to signify your concern by sign
ing a petition (or Petitions).
These areas are vitally important to the Grand Valley Com
munity.
We need an improved system of lights and walkways. The
present proposal urges the installation of adequate lighting along
Campus Drive from the north entrance of campus, M-45, to the
south end of campus, the water tower. The proposal also urges
the construction of a pedestrian walkway and bike route to run
parallel with Campus Drive.
We need the funds for this proposal NOW! If you agree,
please show your concern by SIGNING THE PETITION!!!!
Planned Parenthood has provided a valuable service to many
C rand^V aM e^m dcnt^^^^hm c^uw M ow rdU tudem ^t^obtam _
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birth control devices they otherwise have no access to. We need a
quality birth control clinic on campus next year. If you agree,
please SIGN THE PETITION!!!!
The college is recruiting students at a rate that exceeds our
present facilities. Many students have expressed concern (expecially studerts in their fourth year) that Grand Valley is slowly
sliding downhill by emphasizing growth, not education. This
term a sociology class had to be scheduled in the Field House due
to lack of space in the academic buildings. IF THE LONG
RANGE OUTCOME OF GROWTH IS NOT CAREFULLY CON
SIDERED, THE ACADEMIC QUALITY OF THE COLLEGE
WILL SUFFER.
The proposal on the petition urges that growth be limited
to a 5% per year undergraduate level until 1980. If you feel
this issue deserves your consideration, please SIGN THE
PETITION!!!!!!!!
The college could benefit from the proposed $230,000 ath
letic expansion program, however, there arc other areas at the
present time which deserve a higher priority. Every department
on campus'suffcrcd a budget cut this year due to the condition of
the economy. WE DO NOT WANT TO SEE THE ACADEMIC
PORTION OF THE COLLEGE DWINDLE BECAUSE OF OUR
ATHLETIC FACILITIES.

Again, this may be an example of shortsightedness on the
part of the administration. It you have concern against the pro
posed $230,000 athletic expansion program (the money came
from student fees) and these other issues, please SIGN THE
PETITION!!!!!!!!!
Petitions will be posed and circulated around campus. I ables will also be set up all day April 14 in the Campus Center and
Commons.
If you are interested in circulating a petition, or helping with
the petition drive, stop by the student congress office located in
the s o u t h wing of the Campus Center, or call extension 249.
Frank Musto,
Student Congress

Student Congress
Petition Drive
April 7-28
Limiting G .V .S .C . Growth Rate
Campus safety and
Safety

Security

Keeping Planned Parenthood
$ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 Athletic Expansion
Program

We need Petition circulators.

CAM PUS

HHPlWfi

M IN IS T R Y

W I T H ------1H E

C O U N C IL
M Y S T E R IE S

call us a t m xtm ntion III
stop in a t 2 6 2 H u ro n h a ll
or
v h t w it h us a t thm
" C o n v e r s a t io n a l ............
o v a r y d a y fr o m Haw.
to 1 p m .in th o n o rth confer
ence lo u n g e in th e
c a m p u s c e n te r.

If

you are Interested In

circulating a Petition for any
or all of the above areas,
stop by the Student C o n g r e s s
office, located In the South
Wing of the Campus Canter,
or call
Ext* 2 4 9 or 681*.
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Spo rts

Wrestlers, B-ballers honored at sports banquet
By Brad F'igg
The recounting of Coach Tom Vtllemurc’s mysteriously “ smashed” pair of
glasses during a game, and master-of-ccremonies Gordon I-awrcncc’s “ Down East”
jokes highlighted the 1975 GV Winter
Sports-Honors Banquet last Monday
night.
In other sports-honors news, 10 Val
ley winter athletes were named last week
to their respective all-conference teams
by the GLIAC coaches.
Senior Kim Griffin and sophomore
Sid Bruinsma were selected to the first
team squad in men’s varsity basketball,
while junior guard Rich Chickowski re
ceived honorable mention.
Seven spots on the 12-man GLIAC
honor squad in varsity wrestling were
taken by Grand Valley matmen. Allconference selections include Tom Sypicn, John Harris, Joe Stariha, Jamie Hosford, Dan Vanllusan, Mark Mangianti,

and Steve Bollcnbach.
At the banquet, Director of Inter
collegiate Athletics Don Dufek expressed
hope that the GV Fieldhouse, th t new
outdoor track, and the football fieid (in
cluding pressbox) would all be completed
by fall of this year.
Basketball Coach Tom Villemure
gave tribute to five varsity players with
special-achievement awards. The MostImproved-Player award, as voted by his
fellow teammates, went to junior center
Ken Giovannini.
Senior guard John Cvcngros received
the Best-Fcc-Throw-Pcrccntagc plaque for
scoring 19 of 22 attempts at the charity
stripe during the season.
The “ Hustle” trophy was shared by
three seniors: Cvcngros, Griffin, and Jim
Pjesky. Griffin was also presented Villcmure’s special Takc-lh c-Chargc award.
In wrestling, sophomore Jamie Hosford received an extra loud ovation from
the crowd in the CC Multi-Purpose Room

for becoming Grand Valley’s first twotime All-American. Seniors Steve Bollenbach and Gary Chopp were also recog
nised for finishing third and sixth, respecitivelv at the National NAIA wrest
ling tc.___/ in their weight classes.
Wrestling Coach Jim Scott handed
out four special awards for individual
excellence on the mat this year. The
Most-Improved-Wrestler award went to
Dan VanHuszn, while the coveted MVP
plaque was given to Mark Mangianti.
The evening’s only dramatic moment
came when Coach Scott dolefully an

GVSC Icemen close
The GV skaters closed their season
with a 2-2 tie against Calvin. Recently
the club elected officers in an attempt to
reorganize for the opening of next season.
The tie with the league champions,
Calvin, is something of a compliment to
the evolution of the team effort. GV bat
tled the Knights lacking three regulars
due to injury. The club finished its sea
son 6-11-1.
F.aily in their first season the Hockey
Club faced an identity crisis. Faculty ad
viser Professor Jim Blakcy and student in
transit Jack Perry provided guidance, but
there was no position of final authority
embodied in a head coach. I he team

solved its initial problem of identity by
recognizing Perry as club coach and re
solving the organization of practice ses
sions.
There is a drive underway to generate
more interest in students about club
membership. “We arc looking for trans
fer students, new students from high
schools that have hockey teams,” noted
Coach Perry. “Of course, we also want
people who like to play, like to skate or
just want to learn the game. Most impor
tant of all we want interested people.”
Perry also pointed out that the club is not
under intense pressure to win, granted the
club wanted a winning season, basically
the club affords people a leisure time rcc-

worn®

sports
W IT H M A R G A R E T O ’DWYER
The women’s tennis team hosts Hope College next Monday
in its spring opener and only home contest of the season. Game
time is 3:00 on the Inker’s courts.
The women will compete with league teams in the fall and
non-league teams in the spring, and face a four-game schedule in
the first half of the 1975 season. In addition to Hope, the Inkers
meet Calvin, Grand Rapids Jr. College, and Western Michigan Uni
versity.
David Sharphorn and Gary' Adams arc co-coordinators of the
1975 team. Gary, who held the number one singles position for
Grand Valley’s mens team last year will handle the bulk of coach
ing duties.
Four veterans grace the spring squad. Kathy Vernon, a seni
or, is participating in her fourth year of tennis for the Inkers.
Juniors Kathy Scheltema dn Lisa VanRanst, both returnees, are
strong prospects this season. Kathy will most likely retain the
number one singles position which she held last fall, while lasa is
a prime candidate for the number two singles spot. Barb Maass,
a sophomore, and second year player for the Lakers, is currently
battling for the number three singles position.
Four freshman newcomers complete the 8 member roster.
Cindy Haldeman, Sue Scuilard. Barb Valenti, and Pat Zant will
play key roles in the future of the the Laker's tennis prqgram.
Player positions are decided by continual challenge match~s
during practice and will be confirmed this week.
Coach Adams is optimistic about the spring season. “We’re
going to have dose matches.” he says, “Although our freshmen
are inexperienced." Acccv^mg to Adams. Western appears to be
the toughest opponent on he schedule, while Hope. Calvin, and
Grand Rapids Jr. College always provide strong

nounced the recipient of the Mark
Succett award (given in honor of last
year’s matman who died in a motorcycle
accident).
Succett-award winner John
Harris received his plaque while standing
on crutches.
Heavyweight-wrestler
Bollenbach
won a special trophy for notching the
most falls during the season.
In women’s varsity basketball, the
Most-Improved-Player award went to
Kathy VanDyke.
Indoor track Coach Bill Clinger an
nounced the posting of 12 new GV re
cords made by this year’s track and field
squad in winter meets.

season,s eek
reation.
Some of the club objectives for the
next season arc to play as an independent
club, become more organized and raise
funds. Competing as an independent the
club can select teams of their own cali-

ber for competition thereby by-passing
‘stifling and costly’ league teams.
The skaters will be sending out flyers
advertising themselves and listing dates
imperative for people interested in
membership.

G R A N D O P E N IN G S A L E
Batavii* Monte Carlo

$105 (tpacial)
$140 (raflular)

Also other selective accesories on sale.
up to 50% off
Sale Hours
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Thuraday and Friday
Saturday

10-4
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G rand V alley oarsmen prepare for chilly waters
By Dan Bischoff
Grand Valley is complimented with
many virtues such as rolling hills, bliz*
zards, sunshine, and a fairly wide river.
The river is the point of departure for
GV’s Crew. The blessings for GV’s Crew,
however, are not as numerous. Michigan
is the northernmost state in the Mid-Am
erican Collegiate Rowing Association.
The primary problem is the weather.
The southern states benefit by as much
as two months of early practice while GV
is ice bound. The ‘spring trip’ to Marietta
in search of warmer weather and ice free
water resulted in an epidemic of illness
totalling nine cases of the flu, phlebitis,
and an ulcer. ‘The dormitory was like
an infirmary.’ Mishap has piled upon mis
hap for as illness has hampered the oars
men, the record Michigan snowfall has
frozen the river and made practice in
water impossible. Usually at this time,
practice consists of rowing 12 to 15 miles
and , every other day, members run 5
miles.
Redefinition of MACRA rules and
returning oarsmen will be of increasing
importance for this years' crew competi
tion. The change in the basic crew rules
and regulations allows upper class novices
to the sport to row in the frosh bracket
rather than suffering initial categorization
into the tougher JV bracket. Although
hopeful for many new recruits,the re
turning oarsmen will serve as the marrow
of the crew backbone; eight of which are
jieniors. George Coon, Tom Thomasma

(captain), Dan Eichcnbcrg, Bill Stccnsma,
Kevin VanDykc arc the Seniors rowing
varsity. George Culbcrt, Phil Acevedo,
and Scott Weber add up to the experi
enced senior trio. The JV crew has one
female member coxswain, Sue Palazzolo.
Sue steered, and coordinated the oars
men, commanding her way to the
first mens sport letter ever awarded to a
girl at Grand Valley.
Coach Paul Springer looks for a slow
start, “ Due to our weather and illness,
our southern competitors have a jump on
us. But, we can catch up. We usually
peak by the Macra Regatta.”
NOTES
Football
Spring football drills open April 14,
and will culminate with the Annual
Srping Game, May 7 at Houseman Field.
Coach Jim liarkema will welcome 31
lettermen among his 60-man Spring
Roster.
Golf
■Coach Boh Funnell will hold quali
fying sessions for the Ijk c r varsity golf
squad April 7-8-9 at Grand Haven Golf
Club, where he is club pro. More than
20 golfers are expected to participate in
the tryouts.
Funncll’s team placed
second last year in the C1.IAC.
Tennis
Gary Adams, last year’s number one
singles player, has taken over the coach
ing reins for the l^iker netters this spring,

C oach P aul S p rin g e r d ire c ts crew
the Laker varsity, each reached the quar
ter finals in last year’s class B state high
school tennis tournament.

and has a talented but inexperienced
team to work with. Matt Adams and
Mark Hopkins, two of four freshmen, on

E A R N CASH

P a rty
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The place for all your party needs
Keg beer, pumps and carriers
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D o c t o r ’s

Bag

The best treatment of baldness is
don’t use an alarm clock. On the other baldness genes, all of his sons will become
also the most expensive and time consum
hand, perhaps you were just showing the bald.
ing. This consists of taking small grafts of
commonly seen fatigue present in people
There arc two populations of hair
scalp
and hair from the unaffected areas
who have been on a college campus too follicles in the scalps of men who inherit
and moving them to the affected areas.
long.
the tendency to become bald. One group
BY ARNOLD
The
unaffected follicles remain unaffect
QUESTION: Recently after playing bas is sensitive to androgens and with suffi
ed so that the transplant is permanent.
ketball, I experienced a pain in my leg cient exposure, they quit producing hair.
WERNER, H D .
which I’m told is shin splints. I would Other hair follicles arc unaffected by an Such work should only be done by quali
fied physicians, usually plastic surgeons.
like to know a little more about shin drogens. The unaffected follicles tend to
Hair replacement centers cither
splints and, if possible, how to get rid of distribute around the periphery of the
weave more hair into the existing strands
them. What precautions whould be taken
or
with the use of thin wire sutures, pro
next time to keep frorn getting them? scalp and the strip in the center. This ex
QUESTION: Last week my roommate
plains the usual pattern of baldness. Nu vide a foundation on which more hair can
got an aquarium. The apparatus for it
ANSWER: Shin splints are pains that oc tritional and other factors seem to have be woven. Such procedures must be re
makes a low whir 24 hours per day. Is it
possible that this constant noise eventual cur in the front part of the leg along the some effect on how quickly one becomes peated fairly often and strike me as being
ly will impair my low-frequency hearing? shin which are due to the strain on cer bald since fewer young men are bald now much less of a solution than the trans
plants.
Also, after not missing a single lecture in tain muscles that attach to the shin. This compared to several decades ago.
condition is a common athletic injury al
almost four years, I have slept through
so
seen in dancers. It is most likely to
my 9 am class twice in the past week.
Could this be related to the aquarium's occur after an especially vigorous period
of exercise, particularly early in the sea
hum?
THURSDAY, APRIL 10
ANSWE R: Thinking back over the aquar son when a person is not in good condi
11:30 am Reid Holland, PhD., a member of the history facul
tion. Once injured, the pain can be dup
iums I have known, and the songs they
ty of College IV', will speak at a “ Lecture Luncheon
licated by flexing the foot upward against
have played, I find it hard to believe that
Series’’ on “The Rhetoric of American Discontent"
mild resistance.
the low level of noise they produce could
in Conference Rooms D, E and F, Campus Center.
possibly cause any hearing damage. Hear QUESTION: 1 am 20 years old, however
The lecture is open to the public free of charge.
I have a very noticeable receded hair line.
ing damage is much more related to the
12 noon to 2 pm Traditional American folk artist, Ed Trickctt, will
I really first noticed it this year. What
intensity of the sound than to anything
perform in the Campus Center Main Lounge. The
else. Very loud noises, especially when causes this loss of hair, can it be stopped,
concert is open to the public free of charge and is
continual such as are produced by mach and can the bare spots be made to grow
sponsored by Campus Activities.
inery, motors, or highly amplified music, hair again? What about surgical trans
8:15 pm A piano recital featuring CAS music department’s
can produce hearing damage. This usual plants? Also, are those hair replacement
Julianne VandenWyngaard, will be held in the Louis
ly effects the perception of high fre centers that you see advertised reputable?
Armstrong Theatre free of charge. The recital is
quency tones first. The use of ear plugs
sponsored by the CAS music department
or the ear muff type sound deadeners ANSWER: All men experience some re
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
when using power mowers and noisy ceding of the hair line which is a normal
12:30 pm The GVSCgolf clubs meet Ferris at Oakland
equipment, is certainly judicious.
effect of male sex hormones (androgens).
University.
Low level, low frequency noise sup However, marked receding and the devel
SATURDAY, APRIL 12
posedly helps people sleep so there is a opment of baldness in the absence of
pm The GVSC crew team will crew at Purdue U.
small chance the aquarium is responsible scalp disease is due to hereditory factors.
pm The GVSC track team will participate in the Eastern
for missing a lecture, especially if you If one’s father is bald and there is no
Michigan Relays at Ypsilanti.
I pm The GVSC baseball team welcomes Oakland
University.
SUNDAY, APRIL 13
4 to 8 pm The GVSC Black Student Coalition is sponsoring
poet, Niki Giovanni in the F'icldhouse. Displays and
booths open in the Fieldhousc from 1 to 9 pm.
MONDAY, APRIL 14
J.
Fred
Woell, metalsmith of the Haystack Mountain
8 pm
School of Crafts, Deer Isle, Maine, will lecture in
Conference Room D, Campus Center.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15
1 pm The GVSC golf club presents a golf quadrangular at
GVSC.
2 pm The GVSC baseball team greets Ferris State College.
Alice Cook, professor emeritus of industrial and
labor.relations at Cornell University, will be fea
tured speaker during a three day WJC “ Synoptic
Seminar,” Tuesday through Thursday in Louis Arm
strong Theatre. The seminar is open free of charge.

v a r of events

s e m i- f r e e !
1) Excadrin
21 M «nn«n Skin Bracer

IFOR WOMEN
! SEMI-FREE
1) Salon Finidi Foam
2) Earth Born Shampoo

3) G ilittt Foamy

3) Lady Tach II Razor

41 Trac II Razor

4) Exeadrin
5) Gillatta Foamy

6) Earth Born Shampoo
6) Coryban-D Cold Tab lots
7) Music Machine Alma nan
SI Quaker 100%
Natural Caraal

6) Mitchum Anti-Parapirant
7) Woolite
8) Quakar 100%
Natural Caraal

_
PRODUCTS .. .
FOR YOU THAT WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY!
TRAVEL
u n d t

lOani to 3 pm

2 pm
3 pm
8:15 pm

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16
Blood donations will be accepted at the American
Red Cross Blood Drive in the Campus Center
Multi-Purpose Room.
The GVSC Baseball team hails Northwood Institute.
The GVSC men’s tennis team competes at Hope
College.
Don Redlich Dance Company will perform in Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Tickets for the performance

are $3 in advance and $4 at-thc-door. Campus Acti
vities is sponsoring the presentation.
8:15 pm GVSC’s TJC Community Arts Center presents Joel
Clark’s “Midwest Politics” at Stage 3, 101 Campau,
NW. The production runs April 16, 17, IS, and 19;
and April 23, 24, 25, and 26. Tickets at-the-door,
Wednesday and Thursday are $2 general and $1 stu
dents; Friday and Saturday, $2.50 general and
$1.50 students.
.........................................ART EXHIBITIONS..........................................
TJC students Gary Van Harn and Valerie Usher, both of Grand
Rapids, will display “toy like” papier mache sculptures in the Campus
Center and drawings and paintings
in the music listening
room -----X
rr«ner**
-----tively. The exhibits will be shown through April 25 from 10 am to
5 pm weekdays; 2 to f pm Sundays.
MSU an professor, Margaret Yuill’s exhibition entitiled “Stitchery”
will be shown in the Campus Center Gallery through April 24. Gallery
hours are 10 am to 5 pm weekday's; 2 to 5 pm Sundays.
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** April 17 has been designated World Food Day. Participants
hope to call attention to malnutrition and food shortages
throughout the world. Information is available through Erv Bode
of Campus Ministry. Contributions will be received that day for
U.N.I.C.E.F.

** The “Traditional Role of the Indian Woman” and how it
relates to the women’s movement today, will be the focus of a
presentation by Wag Wheeler, head of the Grand Rapids InterTribal Council, Kay Campos, Native American Teacher Spe
cialist in Grand Rapids Public Schools, and Linda Dixon, Native
American Counselor and Affirmative Action Officer at GVSC,
today. The informal event at 12 noon in room 225 Commons
building in Allendale is open to all those interested free of
charge. A “brown bag” lunch is suggested for participants.

** Richard B. Marks, Ph.D., assistant professor of history at
Grand Valley, has been awarded a full-time research fellowship by
the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation of Bonn-Bad Godesberg, West Germany. The fellowship, for the academic year,
1975-76, will allow Dr. Marks to continue his work on monastic
and university manuscript production in Cologne in the fifteenth
century, including an examination of the influence of manu
script traditions on early printing in that city.

•* On exhibition this month at the Giand Rapids Art Museum is
a large display of works by Philip Pearlstein. Comprised of 53
pieces, the exhibition includes drawings, water colors, and litho
graphs. Some depict Italian landscapes, a few show members of
the artist's family, but most of the works are the studies of the
nude model for which Mr. Pearlstein is famous.

• • Two art exhibitions, featuring the works of Thomas Jeffer
son College students, will be featured in the Campus Center
through Friday, April 25.

•* The Aquinas college annual student art show will open
Sunday, April 27, from 2-5 pm, and will run through Sunday,
May 4, at Wege Center on the Aquinas campus. Guest artist
Lynton Wells, a painter from New York, will lecture the follow
ing Monday, April 28, at 8 pm, in the Wege ballroom. The gen
eral public is invited to attend and there is no charge.

** Old-time movie buffs who enjoy Oiarlie Chaplin, the Keystone Cops
and Dracula will be in for a day of fun when the Grand Rapids
Public Library presents its third annual amateur filmmakers’
festival on Saturday, April 19th, 1975 at the downtown library.
From 10 am to 4 pm, locally produced 8mm, supcr-8 and 16mm.
films will be shown to the public and cash prizes totalling $100
will be awarded to the top six films.

w

rt-A iN U !>

** Spring Planned Parenthood clinics begin April 15 and will
continue in May (6, 20), and June (3). l ime is 6:30 -- 8:30 in the
Scidman House. New clinic members will be charged ten dollars.
SAVE
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PINS i AT KALAMAZOO AVE. P A ,A H
O f DOG Bt
_ _ _ _ _ FASHIONS
z r e w s . b a p A L P I N E lts LOCKS
^ I X F R A T 2425 ALPINE AVE., N .W .Q 0 L S

,AR. F IS H Ih j B M I C O M ->U I DO Of

m eiJE R

>■ B A R b A T 0-550 BALDW IN

GUNS, v

;ty

cha

"

ON FAMOUS M AN b
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

PRICES

PLAINFIELDy

w hip
POO A T 3757 PLAINFIELD AVENUE HES

ST0HO COMPONfNTS

AH Pally 6sarant88d
fastoruvt *rinFAcroiTstauo CA*ro«K
FOR IMMEDIATE QUOTE

________________CTURE FRAMES COFFEE GUM
HOUSEW/>"■"S. LEATHER JACKETS, GOLF BALLS, SHOE
*ES
iNNIS SH^'S,
'F

V

o ,
E^
DRESSES, TOIL1
GGS P E N L ^ PENS,
RUNS. TIES, FASHIONS
LEENEX, KISSES, HOT
BOLTS. LOCKS
BOLOGNA, BLUE JEANS
JOLS, TRUCKS
NUTS. HINGE*.
DOOR WEAR
OYS, MEN S V
N. GARBAGE
SKIS, POLES,
uTY, QUALITY
BAGS, RIFLES, V
\!
Cl o v e s , p l a s t i c
QUANTITY
CHA
AES LAMPS. PICSPOONS, CUPS,'
HOUSEWARES,
ITURE FRAMES, ___
STRINGS. TENNIS
I [ A M : - JACKEE i j . GC
"AKES,
ISHOES. BAT TERIES, LAM
OKEN^
MAGAZIN mei j er welcomes
JONS
USD' A GOVEBhMEST
DS T V. T F _____
_
STAMPS
3RASS
FACHES ■ HFOOD
iliU
tU i* f Ji
SEED INK FERTILIZER, CORN. FRUITS YO-YOS BIRD FELD.
.... :
, . ^ r-> r - ,
m o d i AM CC
D O A T
M O T O R S
C A R
T V DINNERS
(VIUL/CL
nmi
m iu j, u
vm <
•<>->•
pi, LOWS STOOLS, PEG BOARD -PANELING SOCKS, BEER
WINE ALKA-SELTZER BUFFERIN DOLL CLOTHES,J^/HY^PAY

GALL

392-5349

K*L

Sound
Sorvict
Compony

Th# G V S C Wunina P ro o f m it making a final
•urvay to datarmina what itudant* will ba raady
to antsr tha clinical msior (last two yaartl in
September,

1975. Plaaaa stop by tha SHS

Advising Can tar, 141 LMH, bafora Monday,
April 14 and laavs your name, local address and
taiaphona numbar, your itudant IO numbar
and tha nama of your advisor. IF Y O U D ID
T H IS for tha preliminary survay in Fabruary,
you naad not do it again. Aftar April 14, tha
nursing office will ba mailing applications to
candidatas.
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IAN HUNTER
from

Mott

the

Sunday,

April

27

8:00
A t the G ra n d

Hoople

MICK RONSQN
from

B o w i e ’s Z l g g y

Stardust

Band

pm
Valley

Dome

A d v a nc e
Atthe

tickets $ 5 . 0 0
door $ 6 . 0 0

T IC K E T S A R E A V A IL A B L E A T G V SC C O N C ESSIO N S TA N D , R ECO R O LAN D (N O R T H K E N T M A L L ), R EC O R D S U N L IM IT E D
AND

B E L IE V E

(W O O D L A N D

IN MUSIC

(E A S T B R O O K

M A L L ). S O U N D A R O U N D

M ALL,

R O G ER S PLAZA, A N D M U S K E G O N ). R E C O R D A N D TA P E C E N T E R

(R O G ER S P L A Z A ). DODDS. R EC O R D H U T . R E S O R T SO UN D, A N D B O O G IE S

(K A L A M A Z O O ).

W O R LD R EK N O W N C L A S S IC A L P IA N IS T

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES ANO THE MICHIGAN COUNSEL FOR THE
ARTS PRESENT THE DON REDLICH DANCE COMPANY ON
WEDNESOAV, APRIL 16 A T 8 00 PM IN THE LOUIS ARMSTRONG

in the Louii Armstrong Thoatrs
on April 26

THEATRE.'ADVANCE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE A T THE CAMPUS
CENTER CONCESSION STAND FOR $1.50, $2.50 DAY OF SHOW.

at 8.00 pm
Abfoiutviy Freal

domeproductions
photogaphy ooqtest—
enter the dome productions photography contest /
our distinguished panel of judges come from
two categories • black and white and color / two first Creem Magazine. The Grand Rapids Press. WZZM
prize awards - a one year pass to all dome producTV, WLAV-FM, and the Grand Valley CAS art
tions concerts plus $25.00 in cash / two second prize department / any photographs concerning concerts
awards - a one year pass to all dome productions
«}
n p a o l i n i K l a tS
( a enier.
a n ta v
concerts.
M
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